
 

Economics - Debate - History - Government 
Economic Thinking Workshops
• Thursday, January 18, Energy Policy, 7-9 pm Central time 
• Friday, January 19, Rights/Security, 7-9 pm Central time 
• Cost: $20 student/family. Pay/donate at economicthinking.org/donate/   
      or via venmo.com/u/Gregory-Rehmke 
• Details: Greg Rehmke, grehmke@gmail.com 
Energy policy: What should the federal government  
do (or undo)? Energy innovation and entrepreneurship 
flourish with economic freedom. State and federal regulations, 
subsidies, and taxes distort U.S. energy production, distribution, and consumption,  
plus have contributed to the electrical grid becoming less resilient.   
We can’t know which energy sources will advance fastest as 

entrepreneurs innovate. Fossil fuel critics say poor pollution controls slow the 
shift to wind and solar. Wind, solar, and biofuel critics say these energy sources 
would fail without continued state and federal subsidies. Nuclear advocates say 
their costs would fall if  regulations were streamlined.  

Economic Thinking energy posts: economicthinking.org/category/energy-policy/ 

What are the relevant incentive and information problems 
for the LD topic? On National security vs. individual rights: 
“…framing the question…in terms of  optimizing the “trade- off ” between 

these competing values, begs the crucial question: Has there been a trade- off? Have all the billions of  dollars and 
intrusive new surveillance powers granted our intelligence agencies in recent years actually made us any safer?… 
Talking about ‘Trade- offs’ between Liberty and Security Begs the Question, Cato Blog 2012)

www.EconomicThinking.org    •    Economic Thinking/E Pluribus Unum Films    •   grehmke@gmail.com  

Economic Freedom for 
Energy Policy + Rights/Security 

Over 5000 homeschool students have attended Economic Thinking workshops Economic Thinking workshops  
and online resources help students better understand economics, public policy, and world affairs. 

Resolved:  The [USFG] 
should substantially 

reform its energy policy.

Sessions on: Stoa LD Topic: 
Resolved: National security 
concerns ought to be valued 
above individual rights.

Resolved: National 
security concerns ought 

to be valued above 
individual rights.

Gregory Rehmke, 
Program Director, 
Economic Thinking. 
grehmke@gmail.com

http://www.EconomicThinking.org/seminars
http://economicthinking.org/category/energy-policy/
https://www.cato.org/blog/talking-about-trade-offs-between-liberty-security-begs-question

